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the character? At the age of ten, a 
boy’s nose mayjbe snub; at fifteen It 
may be sralghC and at twenty-five 
Roman. It all depends upon his char
acter. People wtth artistic or poetic 
tastes have straight well-chiselled 
noces, but the great general or man 
of affairs has a Roman nose. Look 
at pictures of "Alexander the Great, 
Caesar, Napoleon, Wellington, Wash
ington And you will realise how true 
this Is. A firm, square chin Indi
cates strength of will and persever
ance under difficulties. A strong- 
willed person keeps hie mouth tight, 
and the constant exercise of the mus
cles of the lower part of the face 
gradually moulds the shape of the 
ohln. A short forehead with prom
inent brows Indicates the man of ac
tion; a very sloping forehead may 
belong t oa poet of an Inventor, while 
a high, broad forehead with a 
wrinkleless skin is frequently the 
mark of a bom fool or even of Vn 
idiot. V

successful and thrifty he has been. 
This could not happen It he banked 
the money as we do.

Because the average Guiana native 
doeg not believe In banks, he does not 
burden himself with his wealth. Ip 
stead he makes his wife his banker. 
Then the women carry upon their 
person all the family savings n the 
shape of heavy bracelets, anklets, 
necklaces, rags, and even crowns of 
gold and silver, Inset with precious 
stonea

Of course, the more prosperoue a 
man la, the greater burden hie wife 
must bear. But she eeeme quite hap
py, in spite of the extra ears. Some
times the joints of her fingers are so 
bedecked wtth rings of gold and sil
ver that she finds It quite Impossible 
to make use of her hands. Even her 
ankles are sometimes so laden with 
ornaments of one kind or other that 
It Is almost Impossible to walk. The 
Jewelry holds the muscles of .the legs 
so rigid and stiff. To attempt to use 
the legs causes much pain.

It frequently happens that ee a man 
becomes more successful, he ex
changes his jewels for others of a 
higher quality. Consequently, this 
system of exchange is always going 
on. Thus when one person meets an
other, and recognises some article of 
adornment that once belonged to him
self, he informs his friend of the fadt, 
saying it belonged to him when his 
wealth stood at 1,000 dollars, 6,000 
dollars, or as much as it happened to
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“I thought,” he said; Jestingly—only 
too pleased to Jest—"that in perfect 
-love there was no fear?”

“There is fear in every love,” she 
replied. "I must1 knew, for Lteel mine 
so strongly. Ah! me, I am happy to
day, Basil! In future. When you look 
thoughtful, I shall say to myself that 
you are thinking of me.”

She raised her face to his; and, 
bending down, he kissed the loving 
lips and the tears from the happy 
eyes.

“My love,” she murmured, "I could 
almost wish to die here and now, 
while I am sure that you love me.”

And it would have been well for her 
if she had died.

The sound of her voice, the clasp of 
her arms, the klea from her lips, the 
memory-of her loving words, went 
with him as he set out to say fare
well to the girl he loved. Just that 
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to your druggist

Stop* Pain Itutanlfy
The simplest way to end » corn U 
Blue-jay A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn- loosens and. 
comes out Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and;in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action lé;the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

An : 
Toilet;?rs 9 iî2.

n look-its beat In title D« A 
ur weightis US to 140 lbs. 
et to 5-6. Ask your corse- 
ft. Made of fine coutil,
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Your Figure *5 war Look 
Its Best 2£c

Agent: THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water 8t„ St. John’s,

tod boned to^gtvefletdbnjty

Medicinal Use of Eggs,lether you are short toratory. Sold by all druggists.

■jssartssssaxs.
There is a DA A model for every figure—wfct----, 
or tall, plump or slim, your corsetière can get a corset to suit 
you as though made to your order from Canada’s great corse try,

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec, Montreal, Toronto 
, rf Le Otoe A*f Gtiiat Cortth.

nfKfeeling, v,To cure that "sun-down' 
especially it accompanied by a cough, 
beat an egg In a little milk, put into 
a tumbler, filll up with hot" milk, anil 
a teaspoonful of vanilla flavouring" 
There is no better restorative In or-.. 
dinary cases.

about the people who at> 
catsjf airdrop them hr the

Wilderness of Send,
SoathwlckI have kept back nothing for myself, 

not even one thought of my heart."
“I kno,w you have not,” he said, 

touched Inexpressibly by the pathos 
of her voice and face. He caressed 
the dark niasses of hair, and the girl's 
whole face grew radiant at this un
expected indication of his tenderness. 
“Leah," he went on, thoughtfully, “I 
am the last one to preach on such sub
jects, but do you think it wise for «ut, 
one, man or woman, to become so com
pletely engrossed in his or her loirs V

"NO, certainly not," she replied; “I 
do not think It wise

what the 
least thqught:—

- male jdpftndant nil $ 
not want the’ cat. In reply 
Magistrates' Qiertc, he said | 
against his nature to take ltt^j 
thhughf he.u»Wd «ive the cat«

The Broken GREATEST ARMY BASE REVERTS 
TO BA TUBE.

As a remedy for diar
rhea, an egg beaten up lightly add" 
swallowed at a gulp Is excellent; two 
by day may be required and, as t%fj 
egg Is food as well as medicine, the 
lighter the diet otherwise the bettes 
for the patient. For burns and scald's

■ CHAPTER XXXIV.
He could not be cruel to her. He 
most take ears that she never knew, 
never suspected the truth.. Ho must 
endeavor to make her happy, although 
he could never be so. How well she 
loved him—and, oh, the pity of It?

"Leah,” he said, taking her hand In 
hls, “I will not talk to you now. 
The general told me that you will not 
remain much longer at Dene. You 
will return to Brentwood in a few 
days; and then you will let me speak 
ta you about our marriage? I want 
you to fix a date for It, to tell me when 
you think it can take plaça It seems 
uncertain, and I am tired of uncertaln-

hlastoiU*. Try H WAITone half-hou^ from 
should be his. He would take Hettie'a 
hand, loiok. Into her face, and say 
"Good-by,” never to meet her more, 
hls first, last only love; and then the 
rest of hls life should be given to duty.

It was the close of an autumn after
noon when he sought Hettie Rav. The 
light was dying In si amber sky; and 
he walked with swift footsteps up the 
green hill that he would never climb 
again.

Keep Your Health
WMaS! »In 60c.

Auto-Suggestion.but there are 
some who qannot help it.”

“You have given me your heart, your 
love, your life. Suppose It should be 
the will of Heaven that I die—what 
then?”

“I should die too,” she replied, with 
a look so calm that he saw she would 
find nothing to repine at In such a 
fate. "I have my own ideas about true 
love," she added; "and ours Is true 
love, Basil, though the portion of It 
that comes to us in this life is smaller 
than that which ! feel assured we shall 
enjoy in the nixt. And you, Basil,”

The Missing Link BLIND OFFICER WAS HOT COS- 
VIN CED.

LONtiON.—In the course of a lect- 
ye which M. Cous, the advocate of the 
theory of auto-suggestion, was jiving 
here recently a blinded officer seated 
in the front row of the audience rose 
and exclatibed, "I am blind. Make me 
able to see. I have tried to make my
self believe that I can see but I can’t 
Now yon try.” M. Coue endeavored to 
explain that there were limitations to 
auto-suggestion, but the blind officer 
was not to be appeased. He Insisted 
that hls eyes were still there and that 
therefore M. Coue ought té be abler-to 
work the miracle and he eat down 
obviously sceptical of this new faith.

MUG OF BUNis Found,
Harnessing the TilJohn Daniel is. dead, hut his peron- 

eus tertius goes marching on—and 
science stands, head reverently bar
ed, doing homage to a monkey that, 
except fer the lack of , a few vices, 
might have been a-man. Famous In 
hls day as the best educated gorilla 
which ever abandoned 'tlfe tangle for 
the big top, John’s shade has return- 

; qd from the grave to confound those 
iSfhp assail the Dqrwfnian theory ,of 
evolution. One of the strongest ar
guments against the 'proposition that 
monkeys and, men had a common 
ancestor always has been that evolu
tion of gorilla feet Into human feet 
Is an Impossibility. Now science has 
found a crushing answer. It's John 
Daniel’s big toe. The toe took on the 
most amazing tendencies of the hu
man big toe in the months during 
which John was eating with a fork, 
sleeping between sheets, learning to 
talk, and generally ridding himself of 
Jungle habits. Since hls death, a 
year ago, John’s remains have been 
subjected to the closest scrutiny by 
Dr. Dudley J. Morton, of New Yerk, 
and other eminent men of science. 
And now comes the announcement to 
members of the Academy of Science 
that John's genealogy traces clearly 
back to the same old, sturdy stock 
that has made this nation what it Is 
to-day. In other words, if you go 
far enough into the past You will dis
cover your great-great-great-grand 
parents sitting In the same arboreal 
world as John’s, yet Mr. Bryan saw 
what he will. - The proof Is In the 
peroneous tertius and- the Mg toe.

BlhanTs Liniment Co, Ltd, YSsmouth 
NJS.

The Old Reliable. Try It!
The first experiment la tkj 

of harnessing the tides will t 
aUsstly In France, If the Q 
passes p Bill now being lia 
by the Minister Of Public 
the construction.of a tidal pos 
tation *t 'A6>erwrach. This pH 
little village'tit the extreme i 
Brittany, on a long and turn 
of the Atlantic, through vU 
tide pours with, tremendous !) 
la proposed to construct s s 
reservoirs the water from wtil 
drive turbines of 4,800 bona 
The main difficulty and colt I 
tog the power so that it ma/ W 
able at all stages of the tide.

CHAPTER XXXV.
Hettie Ray was watching the amber 

light. The king of day was setting to 
royal splendor. He had donned new 
.colors this evening; he had dis
pensed with crimson and gold, and 
had surrounded himself with clouds 
of deep amber and" purple—kingly 
colors that, falling upon the sea, gave 
a weird gleam to the waves. The light 
of a daffodil sky was. there to full per
fection, hut "the green earth looked 
strange under it; a curious glow lay 
upon the hills, upon the trees and the 
grass. To Kettle’s loving eyes It seam
ed as Though Nature was waiting, and 
that, yvhen the sun had set, something 
would happen. The sun was sinking 
lower and lower; the amber -clouds 
seemed to touch the, water’s edge. 
From the waves on the shore came a 
musical murmur, from the birds In 
the trees an evening hymn. Hettie. in 
her old seat by the ivy-covered wall, 
was tranquilly watching the loVely 
scene.

Her father had fallen asleep. He was 
very ill,- and she was anxious about 
him. She had decided that if he were 
not better on the morrow she would 
call to a doctor. She -had been up 
with him all night, and she had been 
hard at work all day; -she was tired 
and anxious—yet there was a look of 
happiness on her fair face. In the 
midst of the gloom and the darkness 
there was a ray of light for her— 
“Glen” loved her; she felt sure of it. 
phe was so shy, so modest, so com
pletely without vanltjr or coquetry, 
so simple and sweet; to her busy life 
she had had hut little time to think of 
love end lovers. Deep to her heart lay 
a dim vague knowledge, half hope, 
half fear, that some flay or other this 
beautiful dream would come to her.

She could not be unhappy while 
thoughts of “Glen” pierced the gloom. 
All the fatigue of the night and the 
labor of the day had1 been as nothing 
to her, "because of her thoughts of him. 
She did not own to" herself that she 
loved him and wa6 ready to give her 
love unsought; but she knew that It 
he loved her, as she had now some 
reason to believe he did, she would 
be the happiest girl on earth. How 
handsome he was, how noble, how 

face was hls.

A Wee Mistake
A look of unutterable relief came 

over her face. Ah, Heaven be thank
ed! It was of her, of their marriage 
and their future, that he had been 
thinking lately with so grave a face. 
A great tearless sob rose to her lips— 
she had been so unhappy about him, 
»ed all without reason, his silence had 
been caused only by hls anxious 
thoughts of her. They were alone In 
drawing-room. She looked up at 
Mm, all the love that filled, her heart 
shining In her dark eyes. She put one 
fair arm around hls neck.

“Basil, I have been so unhappy about 
you,” she murmured. “People said 
that you looked preoccupied and dull.
I could see for myself that yon were 
not the same; and I wondered if you 
had ceased to love me.”

“Ceased to love you, Leah!” He 
tried to speak carelessly, but hls whole 
frame trembled and hie lips grew pale. 
"Ceased to love you! Leah, tell me 
what you would do It that happened.”

The face raised to hls was full of 
earnestness and 'truth. .

,Jhe,ebancellQrj>f flip Execbequer Is 
the son of a Scottish- Minister. A few ! 
days «go, the story goes, old Mrs. 
Horne was asked by a friend It she 
was not proud at ter son.

“Ah, -weel," she said,v-*T- prayed 
night and morning that Robert should 
be a Minister of religion, but I am 
afraid the Lord has mare a wee mis
take; and has made him A minister 
of the Crown.

A chic frock of brown-and-white 
checked gingham Is trimmed with 
brown organdie.
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Jooth decay,
-• Thus every use brings S* 
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...The modem way
Pepsodent is based on»* 

research. It does what ssjj* 
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Make tide pleasant ten-day test. tartar. It hold* food substance 
which farm «ma and forma add. It 
holds the add in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germa breed in it 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Very few peo
ple have escaped these troubles 
caused by film.

. Two new meriwdi
Dental science has now found 

two methods to fight film. Many 
careful tests have proved their

k does fer your teeth.
for yourself by the

clear results

Radium Klondike* Millions of people have thus 
found a way to whiter, cleaner, 
safer teeth. And you will also find 
it

It fight» film
This method combats the film 

on teeth —that viscous cost yon 
feel. Film is the teeth’s great 
enemy. It clings to teeth, gets he- 
vmsen me teem ana ttayg. - 

Brushing in the old ways does

Men have dreamed and gone mad
over gold and diamond mines. Will
there ever be “radium rushes” to at
tract adventurous speculators to for
tune. or failure?

If so, the rushes will probably be in 
the direction of Brazil, where rich 
mineral substances produçing radium 
have lately been discovered.

Large lumps' of brown mineral were 
found buried in the soil of a hill. These
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